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469.452.2222 

Rockwall County 
469.757.2222

All others 
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Students put their learning into
service 

Student interns at Disney World 

College unveils new Spanish website

 Students put their learning into service 
A number of sociology students are
thrusting themselves into service
learning during a time when giving is of
the utmost importance. Professor
Debbie White’s sociology class is
involved in four volunteer projects around the community,
two of which are helping those displaced and affected by
hurricanes Katrina and Rita. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Student interns at Disney World 
By Sydney Portilla-Diggs, Campus Correspondent
When I walked into the office of Collin’s
Program Chair Hospitality & Foodservice
Management Karen Musa, I was greeted
with a warm smile from sophomore
student assistant Katherine Armstrong
(pictured at right).
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 College unveils new Spanish website 
To reach our to Collin County's burgeoning Hispanic
community, the college now has a website in Spanish:
www.ccccd.edu/espanol. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Holocaust survivor speaks in 
Learning Communities series 
One could hear a pin drop in Central Park
Campus’ Pike Hall Sept. 28. The only
noise in the room was  the voice of
Rosalie Schiff (pictured at right) crackling
over the sound system. Schiff, a Holocaust
survivor, was the featured speaker during
the first installment of “What it Means to be an American,”
a Learning Communities program. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Panel discusses its American identity 
“What is American?” That was just one of many questions
answered by a panel of faculty, students and community
members during “We the People … An American Portrait”
Constitution Day event. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Foundation names Living Legends 
Collin announced its choice
for Living Legends 2005
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and will celebrate their
achievements Saturday,
Nov. 12. This exclusive
series honors community
involvement by recognizing
local individuals whose actions have profoundly shaped the
progress of Collin County.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Around Campus 
This month, Cougar News begins
a new feature--"Around Campus"-
-posting snapshots of interesting
events on campus throughout the
district. Pictured at right, Frisco
students at Rockin' the Ridge.
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Faculty and Staff News 
See what Collin faculty and staff are up to. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Recipe of the Month 
Fiery Beef Salad
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 November Campus Dates 
There is a lot going on. So keep up with this calendar. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Lady Cougars get ready for new season 
By Jennifer Baker, Student Correspondent 
Prepare yourself for a season to
remember as the Lady Cougars take
the court in order to make history. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 New-look Cougars gear up for new season 
Basketball teams are sometimes like
puzzles – one might not know what they
have until all the pieces are there. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Follow your dream career 
By Amy Lenhart, Career Counselor 
If you are like many Americans, you may be spending
more time researching a car or home than on what your
dream career might look like. Finding work you can be
passionate about can take some time, but investing time in
yourself can contribute to a smile on your face each
morning you work. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 News on Transferring 
Students can now apply for dual
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admission at SMU. Also, check out
dates for upcoming transfer fairs and
this month's transfer tip on visiting college campuses. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Music Review 
Coheed and Cambria are epic like Homer. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Holiday season means high-profile movies 
By Jennifer Baker, Student Correspondent 
The holiday season is just around the corner, and I’m full
of holiday cheer. I have been checking my gift list, and I
believe I have what you want this Thanksgiving and
Christmas. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Forces seeks hurricane stories 
Are you a hurricane survivor? Do you want to tell your
story? Are you a student/faculty member who would like to
interview a Katrina/Rita survivor? 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 Quick Facts 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 The Write Way 
There is the wrong way -- then there is the Write Way. 
[Click Here for Full Story] 

 
 November Employee Birthdays 
[Click Here for Full Story] 
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Students put their learning into
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Student interns at Disney World 

Students put their learning into service 
A number of sociology students are thrusting themselves
into service learning during a time when giving is of the
utmost importance.

Professor Debbie White’s sociology class is involved in
four volunteer projects around the community, two of which
are helping those displaced and affected by hurricanes
Katrina and Rita.

The students are giving of their time by volunteering for the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, a local non-profit agency
which has stockpiled goods for dispersal to hurricane
evacuees. As part of a service learning course, the
students will prepare and dole out the goods – from
furniture sets to clothing, diapers, toys and toiletries – to
those in need.

“I want to help other people so they can get back on their
feet,” freshman Rachael Bachinskas said.

The two other groups are volunteering to work with
terminally ill patients. Sophomore Geraldine Munting was
affected by the scenes flashed on TVs following the
destruction of the two storms. This work, however, will not
be her last.

“I want to help those people because we saw what they
went through,” she said. “This has developed an interest
for me in volunteerism. When something else comes up I
will help because on another day I may need help.”

White has been involved in service learning courses since
1990.

“One of the things the students are finding out is that they
can make a difference,” she said. “They are young and
strong and there is a lot they can do.”
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Students in sociology professor Debbie White’s
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hurricanes Katrina and Rita at a Plano
warehouse.
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Students put their learning into
service 

Student interns at Disney World 
By Sydney Portilla-Diggs, Campus Correspondent 

When I walked into
the office of Collin’s
Program Chair
Hospitality &
Foodservice
Management Karen
Musa, I was greeted
with a warm smile
from sophomore
student assistant
Katherine Armstrong. 

Armstrong recently accepted an internship with Florida’s
Walt Disney World. Along with four other Collin students,
Armstrong was chosen for a four-month internship after
filling out an outline application in March; she will work as
an assistant cook in a buffet style kitchen. 

“I’ve always wanted to go to Disney [World] and this will
satisfy my first co-op credit… plus I will get my foot in the
door for the Disney Cruise Line,” Armstrong said. 

Working on a cruise line is just one of Armstrong’s long-
term goals. In addition, she hopes to teach math. In her
spare time, Armstrong likes to read, listen to music, and
sing at church. In fact, she is very involved in her church in
Princeton. Armstrong became interested in a career in
culinary arts while working as a cook at a youth camp for
her church. One of the counselors told her about the
culinary arts program at Collin. However, Armstrong says
that her father inspires her. 

“He encourages me during rough times. He was there for
me to make sure I knew what I was doing [in my career].” 

So far, American Regional Cuisine has been Armstrong’s
favorite class at Collin. Subsequently, Armstrong has
worked on the Collin culinary team at the TCA Chili Cook-
off last semester. Collin’s team took first place in the
vegetarian chili division. As student assistant in Musa’s
office, Armstrong writes the newsletter for Hospitality and
Food Service department. Currently, Armstrong serves as
secretary for the Hospitality & Culinary Students
Association (HCSA). 

According to Musa, “Katherine has been my student
assistant since fall 2005. She is doing a wonderful job of
supporting the Hospitality & Foodservice Management
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program here at the college. She has also taken on a
leadership role HCSA.” 

The mission of the HCSA is to increase the awareness
and participation among the students within the
Hospitality/Restaurant Management and Culinary Arts
Program at Collin. The HCSA, which received the
outstanding student organization award for the year 2005,
is one of the most active recognized student organizations
on Collin’s campus. 

The members of Collin’s HCSA have been active in many
volunteer activities. For example, Collin students
volunteered with the Texas Restaurant Association and the
Greater Dallas Restaurant Association at their gala. Other
Collin students catered food for the bands at the
Richardson Wildflower Festival. One of the most rewarding
benefits of Collin’s HCSA is the chance to talk to people in
the same industry. 

Also, Collin students get to know other students and
professors with the same interests, share their thoughts,
and trade ideas. Katherine Armstrong values her
relationship with her favorite instructor, Professor Musa.
Obviously, the feelings are mutual. 

Musa adds, “Katherine will be off to Disney in a couple of
weeks and I will miss having her around, and I know
HCSA will miss her incredible organization skills as well as
her smiling face.” 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Students put their learning into
service 

College unveils new Spanish website 
Collin now has a webpage in Spanish:
www.ccccd.edu/espanol. 

The new addition to the college’s website reaches out to
the burgeoning Hispanic community. The site will cater to
residents who do not speak English but want information
about the college. The website’s unveiling came during
Hispanic Heritage Month. 

The site has information on financial aid, admissions
requirements, registration and procedures for getting
started. It also includes contact names and phone numbers
of bilingual Collin employees who can answer questions in
Spanish, along with links to the college’s website, the e-
schedule of classes and much more. 

Members of the League of United Latin American Citizens
(LULAC), Spanish faculty and staff participated in the
development of the website. 

“A website in Spanish would attract students from Latin
America and promote cultural enrichment which enhances
the educational experience,” Brenda Moreno, a student and
member of LULAC, said. 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 17 percent of the
nation’s Hispanic population is projected to live in Texas by
2025. According to the 2000 Census, 10.3 percent of Collin
County’s population reported to be of Hispanic or Latin
decent. As of fall 2005, 10.9 percent of students enrolled at
Collin are Hispanic. 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Students put their learning into
service 

Holocaust survivor speaks in 
Learning Communities series 
One could hear a pin
drop in Central Park
Campus’ Pike Hall Sept.
28. 

The only noise in the
room was Rosalie
Schiff’s voice crackling
over the sound system.
Schiff, a Holocaust
survivor, was the
featured speaker during
the first installment of “What it Means to be an American,”
a Learning Communities program. 

Schiff was supposed to be accompanied by her husband,
William, who also survived the Holocaust, but he was
admitted to a hospital earlier that morning. 

Schiff’s story kept a room full of students, faculty and staff
saddened and enthralled as she recounted the German
Nazi invasion of her homeland, Poland, the subsequent
ghettoization of the Krakow Jews and the systematic
extermination of more than six million Jews, Russians,
communists, homosexuals, gypsies and others. 

Those who perished included Rosalie’s father, mother, 12-
year-old sister and seven-year-old brother, when she was
16 in 1939. 

Rosalie was spared being sent to a death camp after she
received a work permit to toil in German industrialist Oskar
Schindler’s factory. Rosalie and William were married
during the Holocaust and despite being separated and
surviving beatings, starvation, sickness and work camps,
the couple reunited in Krakow after the American and
Russian liberation. 

They moved to the United States in 1949. The couple has
lectured about the Holocaust to groups for about 18 years
and led their crusade of education and understanding.
“Hatred leads to destruction, as we all know,” Rosalie said.
“We are one race; we are the human race. We are all
God’s children. There is no difference in us. Black, white,
Jewish or Christian – we should not hate each other.” 

Schiff confided that she still has nightmares about the
death she saw and has even returned to Poland to help
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confront her violent memories. 

“We were not heroes,” Rosalie said. “We survived because
it was just meant to be.” 

For more information on this or other Learning
Communities programs, contact Lynda Gates in Student
Life at 972.881.5787. 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Students put their learning into
service 

Student interns at Disney World 

Panel discusses its American identity 
“What is American?” 

That was just one of many questions answered by a panel
of faculty, students and community members during “We
the People … An American Portrait” Constitution Day event
at the Spring Creek Campus Sept. 21. 

The panel consisted of professor Amina El-Ashmawy,
Dean Bill Blitt of the Business and Computer Science
division, and students Mae Nyguen and Danya Salinas as
well as former Plano councilman David Perry and The
Dallas Morning News editorial writer Michael Landauer.
The purpose of the event was to discuss the constitution,
democracy and what it means to be an American. 

“My idea of an American is someone who respects the
Constitution and who is willing to protect the country and
build up the country,” said Nyguen, a daughter of
Vietnamese parents who was raised in Germany. 

Several panelists noted the freedom to dissent, within
reason, against others and ideas that may be promoted by
the government. Others attempted to define patriotism and
discuss how one’s love for the country may contradict
one’s personal feelings. 

“Being patriotic means to cherish the foundation and the
founding principles on which the country is built,” El-
Ashmawy, who was born in Egypt and came to the United
States with her family, said. “I am American and not
Egyptian, as far as patriotism goes.” 

For more information on the national celebration of
Constitution Day, visit www.constitutionday.com . 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Students put their learning into
service 

Student interns at Disney World 

Foundation names Living Legends 
Collin announced the choices for Living Legends 2005 and
will celebrate their achievements Saturday, Nov. 12. Baylor
Regional Medical Center at Plano will underwrite this
year’s tribute. The honorees are Richard and Diane Dill of
McKinney, Jan Miller of the Anna and Celina communities,
Rita G. Smith of Wylie and BobWarren of Frisco. 

The college will formally recognize these individuals at the
2005 Living Legends ceremony and dinner at the Spring
Creek Campus Conference Center. Proceeds from the
event will go toward the Living Legends Endowment Fund,
which supports student scholarships and academic
success. 

Individual are chosen based on the college’s core values of
Learning, Service and Involvement, Creativity and
Innovation, Academic Excellence, Dignity and Respect and
Integrity. 

Tables for the ceremony and dinner for eight are $400, or
individual tickets are $60. In addition, corporations and/or
families can choose to support the college through a
special contribution as Humanitarian Sponsors at the
$5,000 level. For more information about Living Legends,
call the CCCCD Foundation at 972.881.5611.
 

2005 Living Legends

Bob Warren, Frisco Richard & Diane Dill,
McKinney
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Collin students Aaron Long, guitarist, and
Josh Cuadra, drums, Rockin' the Ridge.
Literally.

Rockin' the Ridge featured food, music,
trivia contests and free Segway rides.

Texas Poet Laureate and Plano resident
Alan Birkelbach hosted a poetry reading
and book signing at the Spring Creek
Campus Oct. 6
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Collin professor Frozina Goussak and
students Monica Coulter and Jennifer
Edmunds read “Don Quixote” during a
Hispanic Heritage event at the Spring
Creek Campus Oct. 12.
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Students put their learning into
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Faculty and Staff News 
Faculty and Staff News

In Summer 2005, Addison Wesley
publishing company contracted
mathematics professor Raja Khoury
to write PowerPoint slides to
accompany Thomas’ Calculus, 11th
edition textbook. Professor Khoury’s
work is now complete and will be
bundled with every instructional
textbook to be used at every college
and university across the world.
Collin students are currently using
this textbook in Math 2413, Math
2414 and Math 2415. 

Carolyn Jones, financial aid/VA
coordinator, has been named to
the board of the Texas
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators (TASFAA). The
TASFAA board represents all
Texas financial aid offices and is
the voice for policy decisions at
the national level. Board members
are elected by all members
across Texas including
representatives from lending

institutions, universities and community colleges. 

Hospitality professor Brooke Brantley
has written a series of articles for The
Dallas Morning News. The first of his
columns appeared Sept. 28 in the
Taste section. 

John Dolan, associate faculty member
in the Communications and
Humanities Division, won silver
medals in the 50- and 100-meter
dashes at the 2005 Texas Senior
Olympic Finals in Austin Sept. 24. 

Continuing Education instructor Pauline Hudel-Smith’s
design was chosen as the cover for the Neiman-Marcus
Christmas catalogue cover. She teaches How to Start a
Graphic Design Business, part of the new Graphic Design
Certificate. 

College News 
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District 66 State Representative Brian McCall delivered a
state resolution that commemorated the college’s 20th
anniversary. The ending of the resolution said:
“RESOLVED, That the administrators, faculty, staff,
students, and alumni of Collin County Community College
be heartily congratulated on the occasion of that
institution’s 20th anniversary and that CCCC be honored
for making possible a brighter future for countless Texans.”

The college received a Carl Perkins curriculum
development grant for the third year in a row in the
Engineering and Emerging Technologies division. This
grant will help develop curriculum for computer forensics.
The college will work with Texas State Technical Institute,
North Harris-Montgomery (Tomball) Community College,
Del Mar College, Southwest Texas Jr. College and Lamar
Institute in this effort. 

The Collin Writing Centers hosted a successful fall meeting
and mini-conference of the North Texas Writing Centers
Association (NTWCA) at the Preston Ridge Campus Sept.
23. The purpose of the organization is to provide regular
opportunities for Writing Center professionals to meet to
exchange ideas, methods and research in the field.
Speakers included Collin's Peggy Vera, director of the
Online Writing Lab, who presented "Writing Consultation:
Making the Move from On-Site to Online." 

Collin won several awards from the National Council for
Continuing Education and Training (NCCET), an
organization that provides leadership in the areas of
continuing education, workforce development and distance
learning. Steve Hardy, associate vice president of
Continuing Education and Workforce Development, won
the 2005 Leadership Award for the South Central region of
NCCET. Regional Leadership Awards are given to those
who have had significant impacts on CE and workforce
development programs over sustained periods of time.
Collin also won two national Exemplary Program Awards
from NCCET. Exemplary Program Awards recognize
techniques or products that improve the success of CE or
workforce development classes. The Business Solutions
Group won for its “Balanced Scorecard Approach to
Service Evaluation.” Continuing Education won for its
“SchedWare Database for Planning, Managing and
Marketing Continuing Education Classes.” 

The Consumer Health Information Center located at the
learning resource center at the Central Park Campus
received an Express Consumer Health Outreach Award
from the National Network of Libraries of Medicine South
Central Region for its project titled “Health Information
Project for Collin County.” The project entailed the center
working with the McKinney Memorial Public Library to host
free workshops for members of the community showing
how to find health information. Student News There was a
21.8 percent increase in attendance at the 2005 New
Student Orientation sessions from last year. In total, 814
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new students attended including 606 at Spring Creek
Campus, 137 at the Preston Ridge Campus and 71 at
Central Park Campus. 

Student News

Mary Millicent, 2005 Collin graduate, received a full
scholarship from Southern Methodist University for the fall
semester. The Allen resident plans to major in civil
engineering and was a member of Phi Theta Kappa at
Collin. 

The Collin Theatre Department recently announced its
scholarship recipients for fall 2005. The recipients are
Vanessa Bellew, Brandon Borders, Margaret Carlson,
Jason deGraauw, Melissa Farmer, Kayri Heisz, Melissa
Holder, Dylan Inserra, Jennifer Jefferies, Matthew Johnson,
Brian Kinkade, Amy Kleefisch, Alexandra Leafu, Shawn
Lundy, Ryan Maffei, Will Meyman, Teresa Mlcak, Brittany
Noll, Colleen O’Connor, Julie Painter, Kayla Parker, Jason
Ralph, Thomas Renner, Elizabeth Robinson, Michael
Salimitari, Gretchen Schmoker, Chris Taylor, Michael Tuck,
Alex Wade, Christa Watson, Jared Winter and Christopher
Yaple. 

Collin tennis player Tobias Virdhage won the singles
championship at the Southwest JUCO Tennis Tournament.
Virdhage and teammate Ignacio Murgier earned at-large
berths to the Small College National Championships in
Fort Meyers, Fla. at Florida Gulf Coast University. 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Recipe of the Month 
Fiery Beef Salad 
Submitted by Luke Germann Culinary Student 

Dressing: 
1/4 cup basil leaves 
2 tablespoons chopped serrano chilies (These are hot. Be
careful.) 
2 cloves garlic 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
2 tablespoons fish sauce 
1/4 teaspoon black pepper 
1/4 cup lemon or lime juice 

Note: you can add a little soy sauce or salt to cut the fish
sauce if you do not like the harshness. 

For the salad: 
1 lb beef steak (substitute chicken if preferred) salt and
pepper to taste 
1 stalk lemon grass (use inner stalk) 
1 small red onion, finely chopped 
1 small cucumber, chopped 
1 tomato, sliced 
1/2 cup mint leaves 
1/4 cup cilantro romaine lettuce leaves chopped peanuts 
1/2 cup bean sprouts 

Marinate beef with soy sauce and fish sauce to taste.
Combine all dressing ingredients in a blender until well
incorporated. Salt and pepper beef then grill to preference.
Transfer steak to cutting board and let rest for five-10
minutes. Once cool enough to touch, slice against grain.
Place dressing and all salad ingredients except lettuce into
large bowl and toss to coat. To serve, place lettuce on
plates and top with beef/dressing mixture. 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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November Campus Dates 
THE ARTS gallery has scheduled “An Earthly Codex: Land
Marks and Symbols,” an exhibit of Mary Dritschel’s
paintings through Saturday, Nov. 12. The gallery is located
on the Spring Creek Campus. The reception for the
exhibition is set for 6 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 13 at the gallery.
For more information about Dritschel and her work, visit
her website at www.marydritschel.com. Gallery hours are
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.- 8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
and Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For more information, visit
the gallery’s website at www.ccccd.edu/THEARTSgallery or
call 972.881.5873. 

The Collin
Dance
Department
will present
Dance
Fusion at 8
p.m., Friday
and
Saturday,
Nov. 11-12
at the John
Anthony

Theatre located on the Spring Creek Campus, 2800 E.
Spring Creek Parkway in Plano. Dance Fusion is the sixth
invitational dance concert and this year’s program includes
multiple performances by the following dance companies:
Dallas Black Dance Theatre II, The Houston Metropolitan
Dance Company and Muscle Memory Dance Theatre.
Tickets are $7 for general admission and $5 for students.
For more information call 972.881.5107. 

The Auteur Film Series will present “What’s Cooking?” at 7
p.m., Monday, Nov. 14 at the Spring Creek Campus
Conference Center. The movie is rated PG-13 and runs
109 minutes. Following the movie, Collin faculty and staff
will host a roundtable discussion of the movie. Doors open
at 6:30 p.m. and seating is limited. Some material may not
be suitable for all audiences. For more information, contact
Humanities and Philosophy Chair Carolyn Perry at
972.881.5140. 

The fall Knowledge is Power Lecture Series starts up with
“At the Root of it: Stem Cells and Society” presented by
biology professor Dr. Sukanya Subramanian and history
professor Brett Adams 1 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 16 at the
Preston Ridge Campus event center, LC104. Attendees
may bring a brown bag lunch. Refreshments and dessert
will be served. The event is free and open to the public. 
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“The Music of Nature/The Nature
of Music,” a photography show by
student Barry Schoenholz, will be
exhibited Monday, Nov. 7-Friday,
Nov. 18, in the Spring Creek
Campus Atrium. A reception for
Schoenholz’s exhibition is
scheduled for 6 p.m., Monday,
Nov. 7, in the Spring Creek
Campus Atrium. Spring Creek
Campus’ hours of operation are
Monday-Friday, 6 a.m.-11 p.m.;

Saturday, 7 a.m.-11 p.m.; and Sunday, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. For
more information, call Schoenholz at 972.741.5616. 

THE ARTS gallery will present “Creative Components” the
annual All-Visual Arts Student Exhibition Thursday, Nov.
17-Saturday, Dec. 10. The reception for the exhibition is
Monday, Nov. 21, at 6 p.m. Gallery hours are Monday-
Thursday, 9 a.m.- 8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; and
Saturday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For more information about this
exhibition and any future exhibitions, visit the gallery’s
website at www.ccccd.edu/THEARTSgallery or call
972.881.5873. 

The Collin choirs will present their Fall Choir Concert, “A
Concert to Lift Your Spirits,” Thursday and Friday, Dec. 1
and 2, at the John Anthony Theatre, located at the Spring
Creek Campus, 2800 E. Spring Creek Parkway in Plano.
Shows start at 8 p.m. Pre-show performances will start at
7:30 p.m. General admission is $5, tickets for students
with no ID and senior citizens is $2 and admission is free
for students with an ID and children six and younger. For
more information, contact choir director Kathy Morgan at
972.881.5653. 

The 14th annual Holiday Gift and Craft Fair is set from 10
a.m.-6:30 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 7. It is open to faculty,
staff, students and the community. Items for sale will be
ceramics, toys, angels, wreaths, ornaments and other
items. For more information or table rental, call Karen
Knapp at 972.881.5606. 

Business and community leaders interested in the future of
local economy will get a preview at the 2006 Collin County
Economic Summit set for Wednesday, Feb. 1, 2006. The
event will take place 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Collin’s
Spring Creek Campus Conference Center, 2800 E. Spring
Creek Parkway in Plano. Early-bird registration is $40 and
seating is limited. Late registration is $50. Registration
after Jan. 20 is $50. Reserve your space today by calling
972-612-2425. 
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The Lady Cougars basketball  squad have trained hard for
the 2005-06 season.
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Lady Cougars get ready for new season

By Jennifer Baker, Student Correspondent 
Prepare
yourself for a
season to
remember as
the Lady
Cougars take
the court in
order to
make history.

With new
goals and a
slightly new team, the Lady Cougars are ready for
whatever comes their way. 

Last year the team finished with a record of 13-14 overall,
a 7-6 record in conference and 6-8 in non-conference
games. This season they hope to make some new records
of their own. 

“Our main goal is to be the first women’s team in college
history to go to the regional playoffs. Our ultimate goal is to
win the regional tournament,” Head Coach Jeff Allen said. 

This year Allen has added a lot of new faces to the team.
Six new players have joined the Cougar team. All of the
new players had excellent high school careers in basketball
and now hope to do the same in college. 

Look out for freshman Channing Gann, who will be playing
guard for Collin and won a state title at Brock High School.
Freshman Aryn Ivy and Laci Skinner from Princeton will
play as the forward and guard, respectively, this season.
They both won conference in high school. Also, freshman
guard Patrice Darden led her high school squad to the
regional playoffs. Newcomer forward Brittany Walton
averaged six points a game her senior year. Freshman
forward Jennifer Crews has also been added to the team. 

In anticipation of the new season, the girls have been
working hard to be ready for their opponents. Since the
school year started, the team has been working on weight
lifting, conditioning and scrimmaging. In addition, they have
also been working on their offensive and defensive plays. 

“We practice six days a week, focusing on all areas of our
offensive and defensive schemes. We also have four
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scrimmages scheduled to help us prepare for our season
opener,” Allen said. 

Admission is free for students and faculty and general
admission costs $3. Visit the Lady Cougar website at
www.ccccd.edu/athletics/w_basketball.htm for a schedule,
roster and more. 
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The Cougar men’s basketball  team will try to gel
quickly this season.
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The Collin
men’s basketball squad will have to meld quickly as they
welcome 10 new pieces to their 13-man roster. 

“Our goal is to keep the players together and be a team as
soon as possible,” Head Coach Jim Sigona said. 

In 2003-04 when the Cougars finished second in the
nation, Sigona said they had seven returning players, but
with the transfer process, it is hard to keep teammates
together long enough to build an adhesive group. Alas,
Sigona and his team hope to build on an 18-12 2004-05
campaign which included a 7-7 conference record. 

The strength this year will be across-the-board scoring
from the roster. Sigona said that some games might
include four to five players in double figures scoring. 

“We’re always going to try to be good on defense,” Sigona
said. “We have got some guys who can shoot it, shoot the
three. We will try to push the ball. We got a pretty good
mix. There will not be any one guy who will stand out. We
are a team that can score from many different areas of the
court.” 

Conference play, however, is where the team must step
up. Temple College, Weatherford College, McLennan
County Junior College and others will vie for the top spot. 

“Our main objective is to get ready for January and
February. These next two months are geared to get us
ready for conference play,” Sigona said. 

The Cougars play their home games at the Spring Creek
Campus. Tickets are $3 for general admission and free for
students, faculty and staff. Visit the Cougar website at
www.ccccd.edu/athletics/m_basketball.htm for a schedule,
roster and more. 
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Students put their learning into
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Follow your dream career 
By Amy Lenhart, Career Counselor 

If you are like many Americans, you may be spending
more time researching a car or home than on what your
dream career might look like. Think about that for just a
minute. 

If we spend more time at work than we do with our families
or friends, would it not make sense to research our
careers? Finding work you can be passionate about can
take some time, but investing time in yourself can
contribute to a smile on your face each morning you work. 

A first step to unlock the door to your dream career could
be to find out more about yourself in three key areas:
career interests, career values, and personality type. 

The resources for this investigation are in your Collin
Career Centers, and career counselors can assist in pulling
together this information and helping you discover where
the results could lead. Along with knowing yourself,
consider the answers to the following questions: 
• What do I really do best?
• What do I enjoy the most? 
• What do I do naturally? 
• What is most interesting to me? 

Some additional keys to unlock those doors to a vital work
life could be: 
• Talk with people in the same or similar career; get the
pros and cons. 
• Discuss interests, abilities, and options with faculty,
friends in your network, and all different types of people. 
• Try to identify the lifestyle you want for yourself/family
and “try out” a career in an internship or in a cooperative
work experience. 
• Explore combining something you are passionate about
(hobbies, etc.) with a related career. 

Career Services & Co-op offers assessments and
assistance in these areas, and has information on
Cooperative Work Experience. Contact a Career Center:
972.881.5781 (SCC), 972.548.6747 (CPC) and
972.377.1781 (PRC). 

****
Career Exploration and Job Search Seminars 
The Career Services and Co-op department has scheduled
a number of Career Exploration and Job Search Seminars
for the fall of 2005. 
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These seminars are designed to assist Collin County
Community College District (Collin) students and
community residents with the basics of career decision-
making and with job search skills like writing, interviewing
and job hunting . 

They are open to students and the general public at no
cost. Co-op students may select job search seminars for
credit as part of their required professional development
hours. Career Exploration series is not available for co-op
credit. 

Where Do People Find Jobs? 
Internet and other resources for job hunting Thursday, Nov.
17 3-5 p.m. Preston Ridge Campus, Room F150 Resume
Writing: Marketing Yourself on Paper Wednesday, Nov. 30
3-5 p.m. Preston Ridge Campus, Room F150 Keys to
Effective Interviewing: Preparation, Positioning and
Positives Thursday, Dec. 8 3-5 p.m. Preston Ridge
Campus, Room F150 Do What You Love Series for Career
Exploration and Decision-making Tuesday, Nov. 15 11:55
a.m.-12:50 p.m. Spring Creek Campus, Room F110.  

Bring your lunch and join in the discussion about
discovering what your career passion might be and how to
narrow choices from the many occupations. For more
information on all seminars, contact 972.881.5781. 
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Students put their learning into
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News on Transferring 

Transfer Tip #11:
As a general rule, you should not
make a decision about the four-year
college you plan to attend without a
campus visit. 

College websites and brochures are produced to sell the
institution to the widest possible audience—you have to
decide if it is the right fit for you. Through a visit, you can
get a sense of what to expect and begin preparing for a
new academic experience. Campus visits are generally
arranged through the college recruitment or admissions
office. 

There are many things you can do to make your college
visit a productive and informative one: prepare questions
ahead of time and make an appointment to speak with an
academic advisor/counselor. Next month’s tip will include
questions you might ask when you visit. 

For more tips, please visit
http://transferu.ccccd.edu/tips.html. For more information
about Transfer Programs, call 972.985.3734 or visit
http://transferu.ccccd.edu. 

****

Transfer fairs headed for Collin
Fall transfer fairs, dual admission representative visits and
The University Texas at Dallas’ (UTD) Transfer Expo are
coming. Attend one and find out more about transferring
credits, participating in dual admission programs and more.

Texas A&M University-Commerce 
Central Park Campus, Information Desk 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 9:30 a.m.–1 p.m. 
Spring Creek Campus, Atrium 
Friday, Nov. 18, 10 a.m.–1 p.m. 
Preston Ridge Campus, Founders Atrium 
Thursday, Nov. 10, 9:30 a.m.–1 p.m. 

University of North Texas 
Central Park Campus, Information Desk 
Wednesday, Nov. 30, 9 a.m.–noon 
Preston Ridge Campus, Founders Atrium 
Tuesday, Nov. 29, 9 a.m.–noon 
Spring Creek Campus, Atrium 
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Monday, Nov. 28, 9 a.m.–noon 

The University of Texas at Dallas 
Preston Ridge Campus, Founders Atrium 
Monday, Nov. 21, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

UTD Transfer Expo, Conference Center 
Thursday, Nov. 17, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Fall Transfer Fairs 
Monday, Nov. 7, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Central Park Campus-
Information Desk 

For more information call 972.985.3734 or visit
http://transferu.ccccd.edu/upvisit.pdf . 
****

SMU Dual Admission aps available
Applications are available for students interested in the
Collin/Southern Methodist University (SMU) dual
admissions program and are available at any of the
academic advising or admissions and records offices at the
Central Park, Preston Ridge or Spring Creek campuses or
online at http://transferu.ccccd.edu/smu.html. 

The dual admissions program allows Collin students work
with SMU advisors to ensure a successful transfer into the
student’s selected major. Students also receive different
amenities like SMU library access and tickets to the SMU
lecture series. Twenty students are accepted to the
program each year. 
The deadline for applications is Thursday, Dec. 1. 

Students must have maintained a 2.95 grade point
average in transferable hours with less than 30 hours.
Students with more than 30 hours must have maintained a
grade point average of 2.7 in transferable hours. 

Students may not transfer more than 62 hours to SMU. In
addition to the applications, students must submit
transcripts, a two-part personal essay and a professor’s
letter of recommendation. A committee of Collin and SMU
staff make the selections and students will be notified by
mid-January. 

For more information about SMU's transfer requirements
for Collin students, visit these sites:
http://www.smu.edu/admission/apply_transfer_require.asp 
http://www.smu.edu/admission/CCCC%2004-05.
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Music Review 
By Mark Robinson 

Coheed and Cambria 
Good Apollo, I’m Burning Star IV, Volume 1: From Fear
Through the Eyes of Madness 

Coheed and Cambria’s place in rock music is hard to put a
finger on. 

On one hand, they are adored by the emo dudes and
emostresses, who, in their ill-fitting shirts, think C&C are
pretty rad. 

However , the band is perched upon a higher pantheon.
More Rush and Led Zeppelin than Fall Out Boy and Death
Cab for Cutie, C&C exist on a classic- and prog-rock plain,
more epic than ephemeral. 

The third installment of their quadrilogy, “Good Apollo, I’m
Burning Star IV, Volume 1: From Fear Through the Eyes of
Madness,” continues the band’s sci-fi-soaked story. 

In it, the listener is finally introduced to the Writer, a god-
like creator of Coheed, Cambria (the characters, not the
band), Claudio (the character, not the lead singer of band),
Claudio’s love, Newo, and the Writer’s own love, Erica
Court. 

The story is long and complicated – sci-fi, it is fantastic! –
and has been made into a full-fledged graphic novel.
However, what should not be overlooked is C&C’s (the
band, not the characters) cohesiveness on the disc. 

C&C create virtual rock symphonies and the musicianship
only compliments the vast storyline. They have taken the
concept album genre to an entirely different level, without
compromising melody and their marketability. C&C are
larger than rock music, than any scene. 

Five out of five paws 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Students put their learning into
service 

Holiday season means high-profile
movies 
By Jennifer Baker, Student Correspondent 

The holiday season is just around the corner, and I’m full
of holiday cheer. I have been checking my gift list, and I
believe I have what you want this holiday season. 

Back for the fourth installment of J.K. Rowling’s series,
Daniel Radcliff is the famous teen wizard in “Harry Potter
and The Goblet of Fire.” In Harry’s latest adventure, he is
chosen by the Goblet of Fire to compete in the Triwizard
Tournament. Along with other players from different
wizardry academies, he must complete three different tasks
to win the tournament. 

However the rules change once Lord Voldemort appears.
Voldemort is not Harry’s only problem. Harry will be
dealing with something all teens tackle: the opposite sex.
Yes, our little wizard is all grown up and has a crush on a
fellow classmate, Cho, played by Katie Leug. 

Also watch for things between Ron and Hermione to take
off. This wicked adventure is rated PG-13 for fantasy
violence and frightening images and comes out Friday,
Nov. 18. 

Coming out this Christmas is Jennifer Aniston’s comedy
“Rumor Has It.” She plays Sarah Huttinger, a confused
woman who does not know what she wants out of life. In
an attempt to find herself she and her fiancé Jeff, played
by Mark Ruffalo, travel to Pasadena to attend her sister’s
wedding. 

There, Sarah meets Beau Burroughs, Kevin Costner, and
discovers a shocking family secret. To her disbelief, Sarah
finds out that the 1970’s film “The Graduate” is based on
her family with her grandmother, Shirley MacLaine, being
Mrs. Robinson. 

“Rumor Has It” is rated PG-13 for mature thematic
material, sexual content, crude humor and drug references
and starts Sunday, Dec. 25. 

Jim Carrey’s new comedy will have you taking a closer
look at your neighbors in the remake of the 1977 comedy
“Fun with Dick and Jane.” Carrey plays Dick Harper, a
hard working man trying to provide for his family while
living in a high-class neighborhood. When Dick finds out
that his company has been involved in some shady
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business and loses his job, he takes matters in his own
hands to get his family out of debt. Now Dick along with
his wife Jane, played by Tea Leoni, will turn to a life of
crime to keep their luxurious lifestyle. This movie is not yet
rated and opens nationwide Wednesday, Dec. 21. 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Students put their learning into
service 

Student interns at Disney World 

Forces seeks hurricane stories 
Are you a hurricane survivor? Do you want to tell your
story? Are you a student/faculty member who would like to
interview a Katrina/Rita survivor? 

Forces, Collin’s annual publication of the arts, is going to
issue a 2005-06 special edition to honor Hurricane
Katrina/Rita Survivors who are currently in North Texas. 

If you are an evacuee who would like to share your story,
or if you are a student or faculty member who would like to
interview an evacuee, we want to hear from you. 

The interview is an option available for this special issue of
Forces. We are also seeking relevant creative pieces
(poems, essays, visual art and photography). 

For more information, contact Scott Yarbrough at
syarbrough@ccccd.edu or Linda Steele at
lsteele@ccccd.edu . 
[PRINTER FRIENDLY VERSION]
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Students put their learning into
service 

Quick Facts 
Collin enrolled 18,467 students in its credit classes in fall
2005, an increase of 4.3 percent over fall 2004. 
(Preliminary Data -- Some Numbers May Change) 

Following are some characteristics of the enrolled students:
0.6% (119) are American Indian 
9.9% (1,824) are Asian
8.9% (1,645) are Black 
10.9% (2,013) are Hispanic
69.7% (12,856) are White  
56.5% (10,427) are females
43.5% (8,030) are males
85.4% (15,765) enrolled in Transfer Majors
12.3% (2,268) enrolled in Workforce Majors 
2.3% (424) enrolled as non-degree seeking students
57.6% (10,631) are part-time students
42.4% (7,826) are full-time students
56.2% (13,918)* are Day students 
30.8% (7,627)* are Evening students
13.0% (3,233)* are Distance Learning students
69.1% (12,760) are in-District students 
24.0% (4,431) are out-of-District students
3.3% (612) are out-of-State students
3.5% (654) are out-of-Country students 

For questions or comments, contact Nasreen Ahmad,
972.758.3810. 

* The total does not add to 18,457 because some students are enrolled in
day, evening and distance learning classes. 
Source: Headcount Statistics, Preliminary Data Fall  2005.
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Students put their learning into
service 

Student interns at Disney World 

The Write Way 
This month’s column continues emphasizing correct usage,
for, as students soon learn, the most beautifully organized
essay is worthless if its diction leaves readers scratching
their heads. 

As we have also noted before, hundreds of words
appearing similar in meaning are actually dissimilar.
Moreover, although some word pairs bear slight
differences, if we are to excel in our compositions, we must
learn these differences, however slight. 

Can you recognize the differences in the underlined words
below? 
1. “We were taken back / taken aback to memories of our
childhood when we saw the replica Ferris Wheel.” 
2. “Only on a whim and a prayer / a wing and a prayer
were the Marines able to escape fierce enemy fire.” 
3. “Whilst / while the poet dreamed of getting his work
published, he continued working in the coal mines.” 
4. “In today’s modern society / Today, learning all the
redundancies we should avoid can prove a daunting task." 
5. “The wrestler took special glee in tussling / tousling his
opponent’s hair at the start of a match.” 

• Corrected, sentence #1 should read this way: “We were
taken back to memories of our childhood when we saw the
replica Ferris Wheel.” 

To be taken aback by something is to be startled by
something (“We were taken aback by the sudden noise of
the Ferris Wheel”). 

• Corrected, sentence #2 should read this way: “Only on a
wing and a prayer were the Marines able to escape fierce
enemy fire.” 

We generally attribute the origin of the expression to a
1943 hit song featuring lyrics about a fighter pilot in a shot-
up plane trying to return to his base “on a wing and a
prayer,” a dangerous situation that hardly evokes whimsy. 

• Sentence #3 does not contain an incorrect word, but it
does contain a pretentious one that writers should avoid
(“whilst”). Corrected, the sentence should read: “While the
poet dreamed of getting his work published, he continued
working in the coal mines.” 

Further, even the word “while” warrants our attention, for,
instead of our using it to denote an interval of time, we
often misuse it as a substitute for the adverb “although.”
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(In the above sentence, the poet continues working during
the time he dreams of publishing.) 

• Sentence #4 contains one of the most common and
therefore tiresome redundant expressions. What is wrong
with the simple yet precise word “today” or “In the last [fill
in the blank] years”? Students should throw away their
ingrained habits of starting sentences with expressions like
“In today’s society,” “In today’s contemporary times,” and
“In our society (or world) today.” Just as important, words
like “now” and “today” not only help students avoid
redundancies but also help them avoid wordiness. 

• The last sentence should read this way: “The wrestler
took special glee in tousling his opponent’s hair at the start
of a match.” (A wrestler can tousle, not tussle, an
opponent’s hair during a tussle.) Now, to add a fourth rule
to last month's discussion of the seven standard rules of
commas, this one deals with ITEMS IN A SERIES. One is
never "wrong" to omit the final comma before the last item
in a series (three or more words, phrases, or clauses), but,
in academic work in particular, inserting the comma is
preferable unless your instructor calls for its elimination.
Journalists and technical writers save copy space by
omitting the comma. Example: "The manager met with her
office staff, departmental heads, and technical adviser." 

As always, I welcome suggestions from students, staff, and
faculty for these monthly columns and shall try to use their
contributions in future columns. Should you have a topic
you’d like discussed here, please write me at
jmiller@ccccd.edu . You can also telephone me at
972.881.5981. 

Students wishing improved writing skills will find useful
links to a dozen or so English grammar sites at
http://iws.ccccd.edu/jmiller/jmiller.htm . 
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